HONOR CORD AND AWARDS RECEPTION

April 29, 2020
Honor Cords
Presented by UGA President Jere W. Morehead

Jason Badia – BA, English Literature & Comparative Literature
Jonathan Barlett – BA, Religion
Jeremy Bell – MAT, Social Studies Education
Kathryn Broom – BSEd, Exercise and Sport Science
Joseph Cherry – Master of Business and Technology
Phillip Choi – Master of Business Administration
Anthony Cormier – BBA, Economics
Eric Daly – Master of Business Administration
Charles Davis – BSFR, Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Lisa Dellert – MA, Communication Sciences and Disorders
Ross Dickman – Master of Business Administration
Flauriane Dorismond – BSEd, Sports Management
Kimberly Elam – Master of Business Administration
Cody Ellis – AB, Economics and AB, Classics
David Epps – BBA, Finance
Lucas Freund – BSFCS, Financial Planning
Reid Geddie – AB, International Affairs
Shaun Graham – BSEd, Early Childhood Education
Zach Hatterick – Master of Business Administration
Miki Hayashi – Doctor of Pharmacy
Kevin Henderson – Master of Business Administration
Charles Hester – Master of Business and Technology
Liesl Himmelberger – PhD, Economics
Grant Horton – BBA, Finance
Anna Hughes – Master of Business Administration
Chan Hwang – BS, Mechanical Engineering
Adam Keith – Juris Doctorate
Owen Kimbrel – BSA, Agribusiness
Eric Landblom – Master of Business Administration
Lake Lowman – MS, Business Analytics
John Mayfield – Master of Business Administration
Charline Mayo – MS, Financial Planning
Christine McGee – BS, Computer Science
Major Thomas McShea – MA, History
Jonathan Miller – Master of Business Administration
Joseph Millunzi – BBA, Management
Nicholas Mugge – Juris Doctorate
Eric Nalls – Master of Social Work
Adyam Negasi – AB, International Affairs and AB, Political Science
Davidson Orji – MS, Biomanufacturing and Bioprocessing
Singwoo Park – BS, Mechanical Engineering
Michael Perry – BSFR, Fisheries and Wildlife
Maryjean Piotrowski – BS, Biochemical Engineering
Chadrick Richardson – BSFCS, Dietetics
Taylor Rose – Master of Business Administration
Terri Rothfusz – MAcc, Auditing
Danielle R. Scott – Master of Business and Technology
Jonathan Sizemore – MEd, Learning, Leadership, and Organization Development
Edward Skalla – Master of Business Administration
Nathaniel Smith – Master of Business Administration
JP Valentine – BS, Computer Science
Eder Villegas – BSEd, Social Studies Education
Isaiah Washington – BSFCS, Consumer Economics
Benjamin Young – Master of Business and Technology
Scholarships and Awards

UGA FOUNDATION

CORPORAL EVAN ANDREW MARSHALL MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
Chadrick Richardson, Caleb Wiff

COL AND MRS. JAMES A. FRANKLIN SCHOLARSHIPS
Adrienne Gillis, Eric Martin

REYNOLDS VETERANS ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIPS
Johnathan Anderson, Christine McGee, Steven Miller, Adyam Negasi

WILLIAM C. AND MAUDIE M. HUFF SCHOLARSHIP
Grant Horton

HORTON-DEVORE LEADERSHIP AWARD
Wallace Jones

JAMES AND JESSICA WHITLEY SCHOLARSHIP
Trenton Draper

MILITARY ORDER OF THE PURPLE HEART AWARD
Matthew Haggart

GRIT AWARD
Jason Badia, Jeremy Bell, Eric Daly, Jacob DeCamp, Adam Drew, Lucas Freund, Christopher Lowman

– CONTINUED –
Phoenix Award
Chadrick Richardson

Lockheed Martin Readiness Awards
AJ Blankenship, William Bradford, Phillip Choi, John Davis, Joshua DeJongh, Jason DeJongh, Travis Hawkins, Chan Hwang, Thai Le, Christine McGee, Davidson Orji, Kyle Orkin, Keith Orkin, Sangwoo Park, Justin Petway, Garett Pinson, Maryjean Piotrowski, Miles Porter, Justin Saren, JP Valentine, David Velez, Matthew White, Caleb Wiff

Wells Fargo Financial Services Awards
Jerard Adams, Anthony Blankenship, Charles Davis, Peyton Maret, Davidson Orji, Daniel Procel, Jonathan Schnider, Mark Sunderland

Frances Wood Wilson Foundation Awards
Anthony Cormier, Cody Ellis, Reid Geddie, Adam Keith, Sangwoo Park, Patrick Testa, Chang Wang, Tyler Wilson

Student Veterans Resource Center Excellence Awards
Rachel Bailey, Gabriel Deen, Aaron Ellison, Forrest Elder, Alexander Hill, Chan Hwang, Dante Goodall, Shaun Graham, Shane Kozusko, Thai Le, Thomas McShea, Michael Perry, Garett Pinson, Bakary Sanneh, Gabriel Shaber, Jose Tamayo

About the SVRC
The SVRC provides wide-ranging support and advocacy for our student veterans through a cadre of faculty/staff liaisons; veteran-specific orientation; transition and readiness coaches; a cultural awareness program; a responsive service desk; and lounge/study areas. Leveraging its expanding network of campus and community partners, SVRC:

• eases student veteran transition into UGA,
• enables access to programs/services, and
• facilitates career readiness.

481 Tate Student Center, Athens, GA 30602
svrc@uga.edu • svrc.uga.edu

Today’s Reception is made possible by a generous gift from the UGA Parents Leadership Council.